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three together 

 

Exhibition details: Steps gallery  

Lygon St, Carlton 

 

Opening:  Sunday 6th of August 2017 , 2pm– 5pm 

Then Daily  11am-4pm from Tuesday 7th of August Till Wednesday 16th of 
August.  

 

This catalogue presents Matthew Schiavello’s works which are from a group 
exhibition.  The other artists in the group show are: Judy Bartosy and Christine 
Georgiou 

This catalogue was particularly made for those who could not attend the  
event. 

 

Regards, 

Matthew Schiavello 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to Judy Bartosy and Christine Georgiou for inviting me for a third 
time to exhibit with you both. 

 

*Please note that colours in the actual works may vary slightly from this catalogue. 



                                   Artist Statement   

 

  Matthew Schiavello (b.1972) is a Melbourne photographer and multidisciplinary        

visual artist.  

  Much of  Matthew’s work is centred on finding beauty in spaces or items which are 

unwanted or discarded.  This exhibition sees Matthew continue this approach in his 

photographic works, particularly the small series of  4x4inch works, which were cap-

tured on his I-phone and/or Ipod. These images were largely captured as Matthew 

walked his local streets and laneways. This series is an edition of  five prints, with one 

artist proof. One of  each image is framed and the others are presented unframed.   

The untitled group of  photographic works, includes several images of  everyday 

items captured in Matthew’s unique way.  Three works from the ‘Seminal and non-

seminal works’ are framed and represented here. These works arose from Matthew’s 

ongoing exploration of  bricolage through the manipulation of  translucent materials.   

Lastly Matthew presents several acrylic paintings. These are largely non-objective, 

hard edged works, which explore the relationship between colour and shape. These 

works are the result of  anywhere between 30 or more layers of  paint, slowly built up 

over time, to create a smooth finish, as well as to create risen and defined boundary 

lines. In many of  these works, Matthew includes the use of  graphite and lead lines. 

These lines are all hand drawn, some loosely and others more tightly. Each line is   

intentional and serves a purpose in the work.   



“Untitled #62  311216 ”       

                                 Photography. 8.26 x 12.2 inches (21 x 31cm). Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed 



“Untitled #03  180217 ”       

                                       Photography. 8.26 x 12.2 inches.(21 x 31cm). Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed 



“Untitled #06  250916 ”       

                         Photography. 8.26 x 12.2 inches(21 x 31cm). Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed 



“Untitled #91   250916”       

                           Photography. 8.26 x 12.2 inches(21 x 31cm). Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed 



“IMG _0363” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 

“IMG _0870” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 



“IMG_2434” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 

“IMG _0176” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 



“IMG _2416” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 

“IMG _0843” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 



“IMG _0179” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 

“IMG _0527” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 



“IMG _0951” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 

“IMG _0285” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 



                 

 

“IMG _0860” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 

“IMG _1170” 

      Photography. 4 x 4 inches. Printed on SIHL Masterclass Baryta. Framed and unframed.  Edition of  five, with 1 artist proof 



“Seminal works #10 110116”       

                      Archival Pigment Print of  Scanned Mixed Media (Watercolour, Ink, Polyethylene, Semen). 

                                                          20 x 30 inches. Printed on Museo Silver Rag. Framed 



“Seminal works #30 090116”       

                                            Archival Pigment Print of  Scanned Mixed Media (Watercolour, Ink, Polyethylene, Semen).  

                                                                20 x 30 inches. Printed on Museo Silver Rag. Framed 



 

“All my dark thoughts #03 151115”       

                           Archival Pigment Print of  Scanned Mixed Media (Watercolour, Ink, Polyethylene, Toothpaste).  

                                                          20 x 30 inches. Printed on Museo Silver Rag. Framed. 



“Colour study in Blue and Orange (2016)”       

                                                                      Acrylic paint,. on Canvas  20x 30 inches.. 



“Colour study in Pink, Yellow and White (2017)”       

                                                            Mixed Media (Acrylic paint, graphite.), on Canvas. 24x 30 inches. 



“Study iii (2016), in White (with Yellow)”       

                                                   Mixed Media (Acrylic paint, graphite.), on Canvas. 24 x 30 inches. Framed . 



“Colour study in  Yellow and Pink (2017)”       

                                                                      Acrylic paint, on Canvas  20x 30 inches.. 



“Colour study in Pink and Yellow (2017)”       

                                                                      Acrylic paint, on Canvas  20x 30 inches.. 



“Colour study in Red and Blue, with lines (2017)”       

                                       Mixed Media (Acrylic paint, graphite., coloured pencil.), on Canvas. 30x 30 inches. 



                  All work copyright Matthew Schiavello 2017.  

         Reproduction is prohibited without the artist’s permission. 



                   www.matthewschiavello.com 


